If You Missed the Meeting…
… on Wednesday, October 28, 2020, President Oliver promptly opened our Zoom online meeting at 7:10
a.m. Brian, our Family of Rotary Rotarian led us in the Pledge. Eric was Muted, so Kevin presented a very
meaningful inspiration. President Oliver, being on top of things, then jumped right in and introduced our
very efficient Secretary, Barb D., who introduced guest speaker, and other guests.
President’s Announcements:
•
•

President Oliver welcomed those brave souls who were able to get out of bed this morning.
President Oliver announced a meeting this Friday to review the language of our bylaws this
coming Friday.

Other Announcements:
•
•
•

•

Rich announced that Dr. Dan Hicks and Wayne Anderson have been approved as new members.
Their induction will be announced soon. We welcome you both to the 7:10 Club.
Brian thanked those Rotarians who attended the last Social we had. He also said Saturday, Dec.5th
to organize Project CURE medical supplies. We will do that from Noon to 3 pm. Call Brian if you
are interested.
Ed updated us about the funding from the State of Colorado to start in 2022.
Loren, our Secretary of the Treasury at the World Headquarters building of the EarlyWord
Publishing Company and Financials Group, reminded us that a few members still need to
get their 2nd Quarter dues paid. As you know we are moving the funds we usually use to
pay for our breakfast into a separate Emergency Fund Savings account for future use.

Our program this morning was a highly informative presentation by JoBonita Rains, a Cultural Diversity
Specialist who gave us some insight about Cultural Diversity.
Tom, our Sgt. at Arms this week, made some sizable extractions from the few, but very energetic,
Rotarians who attended the meeting. Don’t forget, you can makeup missed meetings at any of the Rotary
Clubs in our area. Get the app, Rotary Club Locator, for your smart phone. You will find clubs you can
attend located all over the world.
Brian was extolled by President Oliver who thanked him for being an important member of the 7:10
Rotary Club and who has shown us the Service Above Self motto. His prolific profile as the Family of
Rotary Rotarian can be found on the front page of the Bemis award winning, Frameable, Ineluctable,
EarlyWord newsletter which can be found on the 7:10 web site at:
www.westminster710rotary.org/newsletter.cfm.
Brian gave us a short Rotary Moment about the difficulty the Youth Exchange program is having with
the Covid shutdown and the ability of one member to initiate at Zoom conference to continue the
program online.
Rich had a Thought for the Day.
We closed the meeting right on time with a rousing rending of The Four Way Test.
Yours in Rotary Service,

Loren, 7:10 Missed the Meeting Editor
Westminster7:10 Rotary Club
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